
Unique Auctions Catalogue 12 Jul 2020
1 A boxed Seiko make ladies wrist watch in yellow metal. £20.00 - £30.00
2 A Charles Horner silver thimble and another silver thimble dated Birmingham 1925. £30.00 - £50.00
3 A vintage Albert with fob and  T bar, a further Albert chain and a bracelet (no fittings) all in yellow metal. £40.00 - £60.00
4 A multi coloured agate set vintage Scottish brooch, tests as silver. £50.00 - £70.00
5 A Longines make ladies watch in textured yellow metal, circa 1970/80's, in working order. £70.00 - £100.00
6 2 vintage silver watch heads, a/f. £30.00 - £50.00
7 A silver Fuzee pocket watch dated 1873 and a further pocket watch stamped 'The Big Ben Watch' L.W.M.  a/f. £70.00 - £100.00
8 A silver charm bracelet with 15 interesting charms, four open, a boxing glove, vintage car, boat etc., £70.00 - £90.00
9 2 vintage fob watches, continental silver/stamped. £30.00 - £50.00

10 A silver ring set turquoise, size O. £15.00 - £20.00
11 A silver 'T' bar neck chain, 11.9 grams. £15.00 - £25.00
12 2 silver pendants, one set amber and the other marcasite. £20.00 - £30.00
13 A silver and garnet cross pendant on silver chain. £20.00 - £30.00
14 A silver gilt necklace and earrings. £20.00 - £30.00
15 A silver and onyx necklace and earrings together with a silver charm bracelet. £20.00 - £30.00
16 A butterfly pendant on silver chain. £20.00 - £30.00
17 A silver Blue John? pendant on silver chain and a silver ring. £20.00 - £30.00
18 A silver skull pendant and matching earrings with ruby eyes. £20.00 - £30.00
19 A silver ring and 2 silver fobs. £20.00 - £30.00
20 A silver rattle with mother of pearl handle. £20.00 - £30.00
21 A necklace with matching earrings, a cross on chain and a pearl necklace. £20.00 - £30.00
22 An Irish silver plate and enamel bracelet. £15.00 - £25.00
23 A silver pendant on double chain. £15.00 - £25.00
24 4 brooches, 3 pairs of earrings and a ring. £15.00 - £25.00
25 A black and white necklace together with another necklace on stand. £20.00 - £30.00
26 A Tiara by Warren of York. £20.00 - £30.00
27 A 1935 Commemorative handkerchief and 7 vintage steamer postcards. £20.00 - £30.00

28 A 9ct gold cross pendant, 3.8 grams. £30.00 - £40.00
29 A 9ct gold bell pendant and a finr 9ct gold chain (chain a/f), 1.4 grams. £20.00 - £30.00
30 A 9ct gold chain, 10 grams. £80.00 - £120.00
31 A 9ct gold gate bracelet with padlock. 4.4 grams. £40.00 - £60.00
32 A 9ct gold chain, 6.5 grams. £60.00 - £80.00
33 A good lot of yellow metal jewellery including necklace, bracelet, earrings and cuff links etc., £30.00 - £40.00
34 4 white metal necklaces and pendants including some silver. £20.00 - £30.00
35 A box of assorted coins including George III, Victorian gaming tokens etc., £30.00 - £50.00
36 8 enameled boxes including Halcyon Days Easter eggs. £30.00 - £50.00
37 An old cut diamond 5 stone ring, platinum set, tested to 18ct, circa 1940/50's, size J. £80.00 - £120.00
38 An amethyst bracelet - 39 amethysts set in silver. £50.00 - £70.00
39 A 9ct white gold wedding band, size L half. £50.00 - £70.00
40 A diamond single stone 0.25ct ring in a 9ct gold shank, size K half. £80.00 - £120.00
41 A vintage charm bracelet with a variety of mostly silver charms, some opening, one for Chester, enamelled heart charm, 25 in total. £80.00 - £120.00
42 A cone shaped perfume bottle, a green bangle, amethyst ear pendants and enamelled items etc., £60.00 - £80.00
43 A diamond and sapphire cluster in an oval shaped ring in 9ct gold, dated Birmingham 1987, size K half. £120.00 - £150.00
44 A garnet set ring in 9ct gold size p and a sapphire set ring in 9ct gold size L half. £70.00 - £90.00
45 A Scottish claw brooch, a clan brooch, silver stud dated Birmingham 1987, a coin necklace and a further necklace styled with vine leaves. £80.00 - £120.00
46 A vintage 3 stone garnet ring set in 18ct gold, size M. £80.00 - £120.00
47 A sapphire band ring set with eight square sapphires in gold shank, sizze P half. £55.00 - £75.00
48 A 9ct gold gem set wishbone ring, size Q. £40.00 - £60.00
49 A diamond and sapphire square cluster ring dated Birmingham 1941 in 18ct gold, size L. £110.00 - £150.00
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50 An mixed lot of old paste and other jewellery (10 pieces). £40.00 - £60.00
51 A mixed lot of old paste jewellery including necklace and earring set, tiara etc (13 pieces.) £60.00 - £80.00
52 A Milor Italian silver bracelet, a cameo ring, a silver locket with eight further items of silver jewellery. £60.00 - £80.00
53 Eight pairs of silver stud earrings, a further pair, two silver stone set rings, a kerb link silver bracelet with five further items including amber and turquoise pendants. £70.00 - £100.00
54 A pair of cameo earrings with female profile and a pair of amethyst pendant earrings in 9ct gold. £80.00 - £120.00
55 A Victorian cameo brooch and other jewellery including gold earrings, agate cross. silver teething ring etc., £60.00 - £90.00
56 A Milor Italian silver bracelet. £40.00 - £60.00
57 A Victorian brooch set with a green stone having tassel drops in yellow metal. £70.00 - £90.00
58 A large quantity of various rings, brooches etc., £20.00 - £30.00
59 A bag of mixed costume jewellery, approximately 3.5 kg. £10.00 - £20.00
60 A bag of mixed costume jewellery, approximately 3.5 kg. £10.00 - £20.00
61 A bag of costume jewellery, approximately 3 kg. £10.00 - £20.00
62 An all platinum five stone diamond band wedding ring with round cut diamonds, Hall marked for Sheffield 2001, Size N. £180.00 - £220.00
63 55 Swarovski gold teardrop crystals. £20.00 - £30.00
64 A one hundred inch long genuine pearl necklace. £50.00 - £80.00
65 A thirty eight inch long pearl necklace. £30.00 - £50.00
66 A black pearl necklace, bracelet and earrings. £30.00 - £50.00
67 A South American topaz necklace, a stabilized turquoise necklace and 3 others (none have clasps). £40.00 - £60.00
68 A case containing approximately 34 pairs of earrings including turquoise and pearl. £40.00 - £60.00
69 A malachite and silver bracelet. £15.00 - £25.00
70 A 19th century carved cameo brooch and later silver cameo earrings. £15.00 - £25.00
71 A silver vesta case and an EP sovereign case. £35.00 - £45.00
72 A pair of 9ct gold and opal earrings. £30.00 - £50.00
73 A pair of 14ct gold diamond and sapphire earrings. 

£80.00 - £120.00
74 A two tone gold and diamond ring, size Q. £55.00 - £75.00
75 A twelve stone yellow gold and diamond ring, size L. £40.00 - £60.00
76 A large oval 9ct gold opal ring, size L. £50.00 - £80.00
77 A hand made two tone gold diamond solitaire ring, size N. £35.00 - £45.00
78 A 9ct yellow gold ring set with large central stone, size K half. £30.00 - £50.00
79 An Edwardian 9ct gold horseshoe brooch, 4.1 grams. £60.00 - £80.00
80 2 9ct gold brooches including Gibraltar forces. £35.00 - £45.00
81 A three stone 9ct gold opal ring, size Q half. £70.00 - £90.00
82 A 9ct yellow gold black onyx surrounded by 20pt diamonds ring, size R. £65.00 - £85.00
83 A 9ct gold ring set large topaz, size O half. £45.00 - £55.00
84 A 3 stone cloudy topaz gold ring, size M. £25.00 - £35.00
85 A white gold 38 stone diamond bracelet. £170.00 - £190.00
86 A 10ct yellow gold and diamond bracelet. £50.00 - £80.00
87 A silver and onyx bangle, bracelet and earrings. £15.00 - £25.00
88 A silver choker necklace and two shoe bows. £15.00 - £25.00
89 An ornate Persian silver necklace. £35.00 - £45.00
90 A silver topped salt & pepper on silver tray. £25.00 - £35.00
91 A cased silver backed hair brush and comb. £15.00 - £25.00
92 A cased silver backed hair brush and comb. £15.00 - £25.00
93 A pearl set oval brooch. £20.00 - £30.00
94 A ladies 9ct gold and enamel watch head. £50.00 - £80.00
95 A gold compass pendant. £40.00 - £60.00
96 A gent's gold twist ring, size S.  Approximately 7 grams. £60.00 - £80.00
97 A gent's gold puzzle ring, size R, approximately 12 grams. £80.00 - £120.00
98 5 silver rings and a silver brooch. £30.00 - £50.00
99 A cased set of 6 silver handled knives. £40.00 - £60.00

100 A 1950's Civil Service Motoring association car badge and a racing car trophy. £25.00 - £35.00
101 42 pre 1946 silver sixpences, approximately 114 
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grams. £30.00 - £50.00
102 22 pre 1946 silver coins, approximately 191 grams. £30.00 - £50.00
103 A quantity of half crowns being 1940, 43, 44, 45 and 46, EF condition, approximately 85 grams. £20.00 - £30.00
104 A Charles II 1678 Scottish copper Bowrie and 1675 farthing. £20.00 - £30.00
105 A box of Victorian and Edwardian copper pennies. £15.00 - £25.00
106 An album of assorted UK coins. £30.00 - £50.00
107 2 folders of English coins, some rare dates including 1895 trident, 1905 lowtide halfpenny etc., £20.00 - £30.00
108 Fifteen first day covers. £10.00 - £20.00
109 A pair of China candlesticks. £20.00 - £30.00
110 A Lorna Bailey 'Penguin' jug. £20.00 - £30.00
111 A Lorna Bailey teapot. £20.00 - £30.00
112 A Lorna Bailey 'Aladdin' style lamp base. £20.00 - £30.00
113 A Royal Doulton figure 'The Balloon Man', HN1954. £15.00 - £25.00
114 A Royal Crown Derby model of a carp fish. £60.00 - £80.00
115 A brass and marble Dresden musical carriage clock. £70.00 - £90.00
116 4 silver spill vases. £70.00 - £90.00
117 A large oriental carved figure. £100.00 - £120.00
118 A large brass ships lamp, a/f (glass cracked). £40.00 - £60.00
119 A Lorna Bailey clock. £20.00 - £30.00
120 An embossed glass table lamp in the style of Galle'. £40.00 - £60.00
121 2 Lorna Bailey cats. £20.00 - £30.00
122 A caned 'Rythm' Westminster bracket/mantle clock. £40.00 - £60.00
123 A Lorna Bailey sugar sifter and small vase. £20.00 - £30.00
124 2 Lorna Bailey cats. £20.00 - £30.00
125 A Lorna Bailey teapot. £20.00 - £30.00
126 3 Lorna Bailey cats. £20.00 - £30.00
127 A Lorna Bailey teapot. £20.00 - £30.00
128 A small Windsor chair (possibly traveller's sample). £20.00 - £30.00
129 Taxidermy - 2 tortoises made in to ashtrays. £20.00 - £30.00
130 An oriental cork landscape in case. £20.00 - £30.00
131 9 silver watch fobs. £40.00 - £60.00
132 A R.M.S Titanic postcard with postmark for 1st May 1912.  (has been bent at corner.). £20.00 - 

£30.00
133 A collection of press releases and promotional of country and western artists including Tammy Kline (approximately 60) and Shelley West.(approximately 30). £30.00 - £50.00
134 A collection of press releases and promotional photographs of country and western artists - Janie Fricke (14), Rosie Flores (17), Kelly Foxton (12), Linda Cassidy (9), Bobbie Cryner. £30.00 - £50.00
135 A brass anniversary clock under glass dome. £50.00 - £80.00
136 A gold ring set large Alexanderite, hall mark rubbed put probably 18ct. £500.00 - £700.00
137 An art deco gold ring set large red stone. £40.00 - £60.00
138 3 necklaces (possibly jade). £30.00 - £50.00
139 An Altesse Paris necklace, bracelet and earrings together with a Nina Ricci necklace and earrings. £30.00 - £50.00
140 A small embossed silver bowl (67 grams), a silver plate comport, a pair of silver plate berry spoons, a bread knife, pickle forks etc., £20.00 - £30.00
141 A Belleek jug decorated with applied roses, 23 cm tall. £15.00 - £25.00
142 A belleek vase with applied rose decoration, 20 cm tall. £15.00 - £25.00
143 A Belleek vase decorated with shamrocks, 20 cm tall. £15.00 - £25.00
144 A Belleek vase decorated with shamrocks. 15 cm tall. £10.00 - £20.00
145 A Belleek vase decorated with shamrocks, 14 cm tall. £10.00 - £20.00
146 A Belleek honey pot decorated with shamrocks and bees. £15.00 - £25.00
147 A Belleek pin tray and thimble decorated with shamrocks. £10.00 - £20.00
148 A Spode hand painted plate decorated with birds.  20 cm diameter. £15.00 - £25.00
149 A table lamp in the form of a pair of storks complete with shade,  Tail on one bird a/f. £25.00 - £35.00
150 An 8 day mantel clock. £30.00 - £50.00
151 Approximately 75 construction themed die cast vehicles. £30.00 - £50.00
152 Ten Corgi 176 scale Original Omnibus die cast buses/ £25.00 - £35.00
153 Four Corgi 176 scale Original Omnibus die cast two model bus box sets. £20.00 - £30.00
154 Approximately 22 various Corgi and Exclusive First Editions (EFE) buses. £30.00 - £50.00
155 Approximately 20 various die cast Corgi single decker buses. £30.00 - £50.00
156 Eight die cast Corgi bus models. £30.00 - £50.00
157 Seven Corgi Original Omnibus die cast buses. 
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£20.00 - £30.00
158 Approximately 15 die cast Corgi single decker buses. £20.00 - £30.00
159 Ten 176 scale die cast Giblow Exclusive First Editions (EFE) buses. £30.00 - £50.00
160 A good mixed lot of Thomas The Tank Engine toys. £20.00 - £30.00
161 Two boxes containing a quantity of two rail O gauge track including curves and straights. £20.00 - £30.00
162 A box containing a quantity of two rail O gauge track including various junction points. £15.00 - £25.00
163 A box containing 70 Observer's books.  Many aircraft repeats. £30.00 - £50.00
164 3 binders containing mid 1960's children's Treasure comics. £20.00 - £30.00
165 Eight die cast Corgi model buses. £20.00 - £30.00
166 Seven die cast Corgi model buses. £20.00 - £30.00
167 Eight 176 scale Die cast Giblow Exclusive First Editions (EFE) buses. £30.00 - £50.00
168 Eignt 176 scale Giblow Exclusive First Edition (EFE) buses. £30.00 - £50.00
169 Eight 176 scale die cast Giblow Exclusive First Editions (EFE) buses. £30.00 - £50.00
170 Eight 176 scale Giblow Exclusive First Editions (EFE) buses. £30.00 - £50.00
171 Eight 176 scale Giblow Exclusive First Editions (EFE) buses. £30.00 - £50.00
172 A good lot of various die cast double decker buses. £20.00 - £30.00
173 A box containing 70 transport related Observer books.   Many aricraft repeats. £30.00 - £50.00
174 A box containing a quantity of three rail O gauge track. £20.00 - £30.00
175 Ten 176 scale die cast Giblow Exclusive First Editions (EFE) buses. £30.00 - £50.00
176 Eight construction themed die cast vehicle and 15 other vehicles. £20.00 - £30.00
177 Approximately 2000 cigarette cards from a variety of manufacturers including Player's, Churchman, Carreras, Gallaher, Phillips, Wills etc., £40.00 - £60.00
178 Approximately 800 larger format cards in 2 albums including Players, Mount Everest Beauties in both large and extra large format from a variety of manufacturers. £40.00 - £60.00
179 Approximately 68 construction and farming related die cast models. £30.00 - £50.00
180 2 albums of worldwide Cinderella and back of book stamps. £20.00 - £30.00
181 A 5 volume set of Picturesque England, mid 19th century with an abundance of steel engravings. £20.00 - £30.00

182 Two boxes of R.A.F and other first day and commemorative covers, some signed. £20.00 - £30.00
183 6 albums of worldwide stamps - early to mid 20th century. £20.00 - £30.00
184 2 albums of whisky labels and mid 20th century beer mats. £20.00 - £30.00
185 A good collection of Spanish stamps in 5 albums plus reference books. £30.00 - £50.00
186 6 albums of first day covers (one empty). £20.00 - £30.00
187 A large quantity of covers and special events postmarks. £30.00 - £50.00
188 An album of in excess of 500 railway related postcards and photographs. £30.00 - £50.00
189 A large quantity of covers with Special Events postmarks. £30.00 - £50.00
190 Ten albums of worldwide stamps, mint & used, early to mid 20th century. £30.00 - £50.00
191 Seven albums of first day covers including Great britain. £30.00 - £50.00
192 An album of Royal Air Force covers together with an album of History of WW2 covers. £50.00 - £80.00
193 A large collection of assorted postage stamps. £30.00 - £50.00
194 A large quantity of loose stamps. £30.00 - £50.00
195 A large quantity of stamps and envelopes. £20.00 - £30.00
196 A mixed lot of Oxford and other die cast models. £30.00 - £50.00
197 4 boxed wrist watches Including Swiss Line. £30.00 - £50.00
198 In excess of 50 assorted brooches. £20.00 - £30.00
199 A mid 20th century cased violin with bow - A copy of Jacobus Steiner. £50.00 - £80.00
200 An old silver plate on copper snuff box with embellished top. £30.00 - £50.00
201 A Rosewood writing box,  a/f with mother of pearl a/f and some missing. £15.00 - £25.00
202 Approximately 200 loose tea and cigarette cards including Wills, Players, Gallaher etc., £30.00 - £50.00
203 A quantity of vintage wooden jigsaw puzzles. £10.00 - £20.00
204 A vintage wooden fort. £10.00 - £20.00
205 A vintage Bayko building set, unchecked for completeness. £20.00 - £30.00
206 A good selection of early Lesney Matchbox vehicles in good condition. £40.00 - £60.00
207 A Triang Spot-on Mulliner coach. £80.00 - £120.00
208 A boxed Dinky Airport fire tender and 3 other fire 
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engines. £50.00 - £70.00
209 A quantity of Dinky commercial vehicles including Bedford, road roller etc., £30.00 - £50.00
210 A mixed lot of Dinky caravans, trailers and farm implements etc., £30.00 - £50.00
211 A Triang Minic tinplate clockwork ambulance, a milk tanker and a caravan. £30.00 - £50.00
212 A Corgi Chipperfields Circus 426 mobile booking office, 1121 & 1123 crane truck and circus cage. £30.00 - £40.00
213 A Triang tinplate clockwork Ford Zephyr, a Plastic friction fire chief car and an express van. £25.00 - £35.00
214 9 Corgi toys including Land Rover, Heinkel, Bentley etc., £40.00 - £60.00
215 5 boxed Corgi cars - Nos 228, 237, 238, 240 and 240.  All in good condition and in original boxes. £80.00 - £100.00
216 A quantity of tinplate and plastic friction toys including Mettoy. £20.00 - £30.00
217 8 Corgi toys including Ford, Triumph, Jaguar etc., £40.00 - £60.00
218 7 Triang Spot-on Die cast cars. £50.00 - £70.00
219 A quantity of Dinky military vehicles including aircraft. £50.00 - £70.00
220 A Dinky 682 Pullmore transporter, a 968 BBC Roving Eye vehicle and a Major Massey Ferguson combine harvester. £40.00 - £60.00
221 A Corgi 1101 Bedford Carrimore transporter and 4 cars. £50.00 - £70.00
222 A small quantity of micro machines including folding garage. £10.00 - £20.00
223 5 boxed Corgi toys Nos 215s, 239, 252, 303, 310, Ford, Rover, Mercedes etc., in original boxes, some with missing end flaps. £80.00 - £100.00
224 A quantity of mixed diecast military vehicles and lead soldiers including Lesney, Britains, Lone Star etc., £40.00 - £60.00
225 7 boxed Dinky cars, 2 over painted, others in reasonable condition, all with original boxes, some with tape and missing end flaps. £80.00 - £100.00
226 5 boxed Corgi toys, Nos 245, 428, 436, 437, 475, Citroen, Mr Softee, ice Cream van etc., in original boxes. £80.00 - £100.00
227 6 playworn Dinky including Humber, Morris etc., £25.00 - £35.00
228 A mixed lot of die cast including Corgi, Lone Star, Budgie, Crescent, Matchbox etc., £25.00 - £35.00
229 A quantity of 1960's Corgi, Triang, Scalextric, Hornby original sales brochures. £20.00 - £30.00
230 A Dinky 514 Guy Spratts van and a 922 Big Bedford Heinz Beans van. £50.00 - £70.00
231 A Corgi 261 James Bond Aston Martin 1965-69 issue, virtually mint in original box. £60.00 - £80.00

232 A Dinky 941 Foden Mobilgas tanker and 958 Guy Warrior snow plough. £50.00 - £60.00
233 2 tinplate Scalex friction cars, a Bandai American estate car and one other. £30.00 - £50.00
234 A Triang Minic clockwork bus (working) and 2 Mettoy friction coaches. £40.00 - £60.00
235 A Corgi gift set 16, Ecurie Ecosse transporter with Vanwall, BRM and Lotus X1, unboxed. £50.00 - £70.00
236 A Triang Minic electric battery operated Ford Zephyr, 1/20 scale. £50.00 - £70.00
237 A Dinky type 2 Fodens flat truck one with tailboard and the other a flat truck. £50.00 - £70.00
238 A pocher 1/8 scale Mercedes Benz 540K model car. £200.00 - £300.00
239 3 albums of GB stamps from Queen Victoria to Queen Elizabeth II, values are mint/used. £20.00 - £40.00
240 1 box of albums and accessories, mainly all world/Europe values. £20.00 - £40.00
241 4 boxes of mainly first day covers including Benham and Mercury covers etc. £20.00 - £40.00
242 "Landscape with Falcon" An original framed and glazed watercolour, signature indistinct, by Terry Goodison, image 33 x 23 cm. £30.00 - £50.00
243 "Scottish Loch with Highland Cattle"  An original framed and glazed watercolour by John Kidd Maxton, 1878 - 1942, Image 36 x 28 cm. £30.00 - £50.00
244 "Blatt Fur"  A framed and glazed woodcut print by Wassily Kadinsky, 1866-1944, image 22.5 x 30 cm. £60.00 - £80.00
245 A limited edition print, 500/500, signed, Southern England landscape, by renowned British landscape artist David Dipnall, born 1941 Scotland, image 31 x 22 cm. £30.00 - £50.00
246 "Summer Reflections" A framed and glazed signed print by Gerald Coulson. British landscape painter, born 1926, image 50 x 40 cm. £60.00 - £80.00
247 "Between Rehearsals" A framed and glazed signed limited edition print, 414/600 by Gordon King, born 1939, image 52 x 36 cm. £35.00 - £55.00
248 A framed and glazed W. Russell Flint print, overall size 27" x 22" (68 x 56 cm) £30.00 - £50.00
249 "April Showers", a picture by Fiona Elwick, overall size 31" x 26".  (79 x 66 cm) £20.00 - £30.00
250 A good gilt framed oil painting on board by H J Korston, overall size 23" x 19" (58 x 48 cm) £50.00 - £80.00
251 A good oil on canvas by by A J Redfern (would probably benefit from cleaning). £30.00 - £50.00
252 A framed and glazed watercolour "Flight of Fancy" by Fiona Elwick, overall size 38" x 31" (96 x 79 cm). £30.00 - £50.00
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253 A pair of large oil on canvas rural scenes. £30.00 - £50.00
254 A large oil on canvas seascape depicting sailing ships on rough seas. £40.00 - £60.00
255 A large oil on canvas study of a clergyman, overall size 135 x 109 cm. £400.00 - £600.00
256 A large Victorian oil on canvas study of an elegant lady, overall size 152 x 127 cm. £400.00 - £600.00
257 A gilt framed oval oil portrait of a gentleman, circa late 18th / early 19th century. £300.00 - £500.00
258 Two old furnishing portrait prints. £15.00 - £25.00
259 A pair of early 20th century framed and glazed engravings of Durham. £20.00 - £30.00
260 A framed and glazed abstract watercolour signed and dated '92 £20.00 - £30.00
261 Pablo Picasso lithographic print (Mourlot) circa 1958, Pablo Picasso print circa 1956 (Ambrose Vollard) 2 x Elisabeth Frink lithographic prints circa 1975, Henry Moore Shelter print circa 1940, Paul Klee print, Salvador Dali Print circa 1953, Henri Matisse print circa 1935, Georges Braque lithographic print circa 1958 (Mourlot). 9 in total all mounted but unframed, approx overall sizes 16 x 12 inches.  £20.00 - £40.00
262 Pablo Picasso (1881-1973) Collection of 6 prints mainly nudes circa 1956 Vollard suite. All mounted but unframed, approx overall sizes 16 x 12 inches. £20.00 - £40.00
263 Henri Matisse (1869-1954) Original lithographic print frontispiece Editions De La Revue Verve entitled 'Vence', published by Draeger Freres, Paris, 1948. Frame approx size 50cm w 60cm h £30.00 - £40.00
264 Marc Chagall (1887-1985) Pair of modernist figural lithographic prints published in New York printed in West Germany 1977. Mounted but unframed, approx overall sizes 20 x 16 inches.  £20.00 - £40.00
265  Andy Warhol (1928-1987) Pair of lithographic prints one of a green cat the other of Mickey Mouse (Myths), published by Neues New York in association with the Andy Warhol foundation. Mounted but unframed, approx overall sizes 20 x 16 inches.    £20.00 - £40.00
266 Cornish School painting in acrylics entitled 'Cornish Boat & Harbour study', monogrammed and dated '85. Frame approx size 58cm w 43cm h £20.00 - £40.00
267 Pablo Picasso (1881-1973) Two lithographic abstract portrait prints one plate signed published in 1957. Mounted but unframed, approx overall sizes 20 x 16 inches. £20.00 - £40.00
268 Henri Matisse (1869-1954) Lithographic print 'Jazz' Exposition Pierre Beres Paris 1947 published in 1956 lithography by Fernand Mourlot France. Frame approx size 43cm w 53.5cm h £20.00 - £40.00

269 Pamela Guille A.R.C.A. Artist's proof screenprint entitled 'Eye of the beholder' pencil signed and titled by the artist. Frame approx size 56cm w 67cm h £20.00 - £40.00
270 John Pooler  Watercolour painting of a Lancaster bombing mission signed by the artist. Frame approx size 78cm w 65cm h £20.00 - £40.00
271 Marc Grimshaw (b.1957) Pencil signed and numbered limited edition print 150/850 entitled 'Revenge is sweet' David Beckham as England captain. Published by Grove Fine Art Manchester. Frame approx size 59cm w 73cm h £20.00 - £40.00
272 Vincent Haddelsey (1934-2010) Artist's proof limited edition lithographic print 7/34 equestrian themed, the jumper, pencil signed and numbered by the artist. Frame approx size 65cm w 50cm h £20.00 - £40.00
273  Jean Cocteau (1889-1963) Print entitled 'Jean Desborde' signed in coloured pencil. No provenance therefore offered as 'after' or in the manner of Jean Cocteau. Frame approx size 43cm w 53cm h £30.00 - £40.00
274 A Belleek table lamp with shade. £20.00 - £30.00
275 3 boxed sets of Wade Whimsies, Polar set, Set 1 wild animals. and horses. £20.00 - £30.00
276 A carved wood figure of a tiger. £20.00 - £30.00
277 A wood carving with two Inuit figures. £30.00 - £50.00
278 An old street lamp with Police motif on glass. £80.00 - £120.00
279 A Black Forest carved wall/hall mirror surmounted 2 eagles with glass eyes. £400.00 - £600.00
280 Airfix Micronauts, batteries corroded and completeness unchecked. £20.00 - £30.00
281 15 boxed 1970/80's Matchbox models of yesteryear. £20.00 - £25.00
282 4 boxed Matchbox Super-KIngs including K69, K20, K82 and K65 diecast toys. £30.00 - £50.00
283 Boxed Matchbox Strikeforce and Thunder Jets gift sets, Britains motorcycles etc., £20.00 - £30.00
284 6 boxed Corgi toys - GS24, 334, 275, 1113, 32, 340. £40.00 - £60.00
285 A large quantity of boxed Lledo die cast models (40 in total). £20.00 - £30.00
286 A quantity of boxed die cast including Britains 9761 helicopter, Burago etc., £20.00 - £30.00
287 A large quantity of Lledo Day Gone die cast models. £20.00 - £30.00
288 A boxed Palitoy Star Wars Land Speeder and X wing fighter, (unchecked for completeness.) £20.00 - £30.00
289 Boxed original Corgi 647 & 649 Buck Rogers Starfighter and James Bond 007 Space shuttle. £40.00 - £60.00
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290 2 Matchbox BBC Radio Times limited edition Thunderbirds commemorative sets. £20.00 - £30.00
291 6 drawers of 35mm slides, various subjects. £10.00 - £20.00
292 A McCrystals 'Snuff Since 1926' smokers blend box. £80.00 - £120.00
293 An oak square brass dial Grandfather clock. £200.00 - £300.00
294 A Fusee Wall clock, J Brayley, Nottingham, L.M.S. £350.00 - £450.00
295 A designer glass table lamp with bronze base and fittings. £40.00 - £60.00
296 A top quality designer glass top table of excellent quality. £150.00 - £250.00
297 A good collection of fountain pens (4 with gold nibs) and a quantity of ball point pens. £40.00 - £60.00
298 A top quality designer glass top table and 4 matching chairs. £200.00 - £300.00
299 In excess of 60 cars and lorries, die cast and plastic. £40.00 - £60.00
300 A Roullet & Decamps Monkey Automaton Guitarist in working order with R & D key (please note R & D key does not win monkey but a working winding key is supplied). Please visit http://www.unique-auctions.com/roullet-decamps-monkey-automaton-guitarist/ to view video of the Roullet & Decamps Monkey Automaton Guitarist in action. £2,000.00 - £3,000.00
301 A collection of Huntley & Palmers tins consisting of an 1898 Harmony tin and 12 other from 1930's to 1970's (13 tins in total). £20.00 - £30.00
302 4 boxes of Doctor Who books. jigsaws, magazines etc., £10.00 - £20.00
303 A large brass planter, tea caddy, money box, breweriania etc., £20.00 - £30.00
304 2 boxes of new bedlinen including king size, double, single duvet sets, sheets etc., £20.00 - £30.00
305 2 boxes of children's annuals. £25.00 - £0.00
306 A box of brass ware including animals etc.,
307 A mixed lot of LP and 45 rpm records including Michael Jackson, Madonna etc., £10.00 - £20.00
308 A vintage Jameson stone barrel, a/f at cork. £50.00 - £80.00
309 A mixed lot of cased cutlery, brass blow lamps etc., £15.00 - £25.00
310 A mixed lot of 19/20th century blue and white meat platters, tureens etc, a/f. £10.00 - £20.00
311 2 boxes of 1980/90's Beano and Dandy annuals. £20.00 - £30.00
312 A Victorian brass fire front together with a later log box and magazine rack. £20.00 - £30.00

313 A good selection of porcelain headed collector's dolls. £10.00 - £20.00
314 A framed and glazed oil on board painting of a cat entitled 'Toby' by David Wauer, March 2000. £20.00 - £30.00
315 A Polaroid 1000 land camera, Polartronic 1, a Canon Eos 1000F camera with Sigma lens, a Practica 30 BC1 camera and a Practical Pentax lens. £20.00 - £30.00
316 6 brass and copper bed warming pans and a copper post horn. £20.00 - £30.00
317 3 Decanters including Edinburgh crystal. £10.00 - £20.00
318 An Art deco mantle clock with key, in working order. £20.00 - £30.00
319 A box of die cast construction themed model vehicles. £20.00 - £30.00
320 A large quantity of cardboard dolls clothing. £10.00 - £20.00
321 16 volumes of The National Encyclopaedia (volumes 12 and 13 duplicated) £15.00 - £25.00
322 A quantity of vintage wicker and wood doll's furniture. £10.00 - £20.00
323 A mixed lot of brass ware including shell cases, toasting forks, horse etc., £15.00 - £25.00
324 3 decorative fish plates. £10.00 - £20.00
325 2 shelves of early - mid 20th century children's wooden games and toys. £20.00 - £30.00
326 An Australian digeredoo in travel case. £15.00 - £25.00
327 A classic Doctor Who board game (missing lid), a Dalek and one other Doctor Who game. £10.00 - £20.00
328 A jewellery display cabinet and a cutlery box fitted out for jewellery. £20.00 - £30.00
329 A Royal Tuscan 'Charade' tea set. £10.00 - £20.00
330 A large quantity of carriage and mantle clocks. £20.00 - £30.00
331 2 jewellery display cabinets. £20.00 - £30.00
332 An Art deco porcelain tea set. £15.00 - £25.00
333 An Eastern brass tray table with folding base. £10.00 - £20.00
334 20 various boxed die cast cars. £20.00 - £30.00
335 A cased brass trumpet, not named. £20.00 - £30.00
336 A mixed lot of assorted table lighters. £15.00 - £25.00
337 A quantity of assorted oak 1930-50's barometers (one with cracked glass). £20.00 - £30.00
338 2 cut glass decanters etc., £10.00 - £20.00
339 A mixed lot of 19th and 20th century porcelain cups and saucers. £10.00 - £20.00
340 2 wicker picnic baskets. £10.00 - £20.00
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341 A good selection of modern mantle clocks. £20.00 - £30.00
342 A painted wooden towel rail. £10.00 - £20.00
343 In excess of 50 pieces of Colclough tea and dinner ware including teapot. £20.00 - £30.00
344 4 shelves of assorted chrome and silver plate including cutlery tray, condiment sets etc., £10.00 - £20.00
345 4 oak biscuit barrels and a pair of barley twist candlesticks. £20.00 - £30.00
346 3 framed and glazed colliery scenes. £10.00 - £20.00
347 A gilt framed and glazed print of horses. £10.00 - £20.00
348 A Victorian coloured engraving. £15.00 - £20.00
349 3 small wooden rocking horses. £10.00 - £20.00
350 A modern Hermle Westminster chime wall clock. £15.00 - £25.00
351 A leather carp art picture on wood base, signed but indistinct. £30.00 - £50.00
352 A Toucock 1930's style wall clock. £10.00 - £20.00
353 A verdigree resin figure of a monk. £20.00 - £30.00
354 A 1930/50's oak barometer with Guinness advertising. £45.00 - £55.00
355 An Emperor quartz wall clock with leaded glass panel. £20.00 - £30.00
356 A large gilt framed and glazed watercolour of galleons at battle signed George M Kehew. £20.00 - £30.00
357 2 Corgi Golden Compass airships. £10.00 - £20.00
358 7 assorted pictures including oils and watercolours featuring cats, castle with poppies, skyline etc., £10.00 - £20.00
359 A pair of framed and glazed prints of 19th century Dutch and English fishing fleets. £15.00 - £25.00
360 The London Clock Company quartz wall clock. £15.00 - £25.00
361 An Acctim quartz Westminster chime wall clock. £15.00 - £25.00
362 A vintage Roberts model R100 transistor radio. £10.00 - £20.00
363 A signature of Bob Champion with C O E on large black and white print of Aldanti, 1981. £10.00 - £20.00
364 A 1970's Lava 31 day wall clock. £15.00 - £25.00
365 A pair of silver plate fighting cocks. £10.00 - £20.00
366 A Florian war vase. £15.00 - £25.00
367 A Fattorini & Sons, Bradford oak mantle clock. £15.00 - £25.00
368 A Lincoln 31 day wall clock. £20.00 - £30.00
369 A pair of British school 20th century Abstract acrylics on board 'The Music Suite'. £15.00 - 

£25.00
370 An American style mantle clock,  one spring overwound. £20.00 - £30.00
371 A good carved wood box with key (does not lock) £20.00 - £30.00
372 2 unopened Wade Bells Whisky decanters commemorating the birth of Prince Henry and Princess Beatrice £20.00 - £30.00
373 2 shelves of collectors shoes, spoons, 2 items of Pendelfin etc. £25.00 - £30.00
374 A tin of costume jewellery and a wooden box and contents £10.00 - £20.00
375 2 Powell & Hanmer vintage motorcyle carbide lamps, tape measures, sewing box, small box of Shakespeare books Vol 1-6 etc. £20.00 - £40.00
376 6 boxed Scalextric cars including Mini TR7 etc. In used condition, boxes a/f £20.00 - £30.00
377 6 clocks including anniversary clocks under plastic domes £15.00 - £25.00
378 1930's oak mantle clock i.w.o. no key £10.00 - £20.00
379 A vintage miniature Bonanza Bank 1 arm bandit with metal front. i.w.o. 29cm tall at highest point. £20.00 - £30.00
380 A cased clarinet, marked 9046 £50.00 - £80.00
381 Meccano (Scalextric type) Circuit 24 racing set, box lid only and lid is a/f £20.00 - £30.00
382 An Enfield mantle clock  John A Jackson Scunthorpe, i.w.o. with key £15.00 - £25.00
383 An unusual stoneware jug with handle. A birds head forms the lid and spout. No makers marks observed. Tag on piece says Chelsea, London, 1920 Kate Kitchine £30.00 - £50.00
384 A shelf of vintage puzzles, games, jigsaws, cards etc. (completeness of jigsaws unknown) £20.00 - £40.00
385 Ten George the sixth glass Coronation plates £20.00 - £40.00
386 A large quantity of Hornsea Bronte dinnerware plates a/f £20.00 - £30.00
387 A vintage slot machine 1 arm bandit, battery operated. Height 38cm at highest point. £15.00 - £25.00
388 7 E.F.E. exclusive first editions bus and coach models £20.00 - £30.00
389 Three 1930's oak mantle clocks (glass on 1 is loose) £20.00 - £40.00
390 Lledo BS1002 Days Gone Billy Smarts Circus Big Top Tent (box is faded and a/f) £20.00 - £30.00
391 A pair of binoculars Lewco, Paris 10 x 35 and an In Combat folder £15.00 - £25.00
392 A quantity of boxed diecast Including Lledo, Burago, Corgi etc. £20.00 - £30.00
393 5 tribal bronze figures including musicians £40.00 -
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 £60.00
394 A collection of green malacite animals etc. and a wooden tray £20.00 - £40.00
395 A black slate mantel clock £40.00 - £50.00
396 A table top display cabinet with Singer advertising £120.00 - £140.00
397 A Bavarian soup tureen and ladle £10.00 - £20.00
398 A G.R. 3231 Camden Constabulary Police truncheon £45.00 - £55.00
399 A vintage copper kettle £20.00 - £40.00
400 A scalextric team Calibra racing set £20.00 - £30.00
401 3 new Fly (Scalextric type) slot cars £20.00 - £40.00
402 Three 1930's oak mantle clocks £20.00 - £40.00
403 A collection of Corgi Formula 1 racing cars, boxed and unboxed, 1970's onwards £20.00 - £30.00
404 A good collection of smoking and tobacco related items including 2 pipe racks, pipes, advertising ware etc. £30.00 - £50.00
405 A large collection of boxed Solido L'age d'or diecast models £40.00 - £60.00
406 8 large scale die cast and plastic cars including Burago, Maistro etc., £20.00 - £30.00
407 A quantity of boxed Scalextric accessories including A/202 racing pit A/201 event board and hut, chicane lap counter etc. £10.00 - £20.00
408 A set of seven graduated copper ale jugs £50.00 - £60.00
409 3 shelves of blue and white including Spode £20.00 - £40.00
410 An Enfield art deco Westminster chime mantel clock, no key, i.w.o. £20.00 - £30.00
411 A glass bottle jar with O'Connols chemist Dublin advertising lettering £40.00 - £60.00
412 A selection of modern quartz carriage clocks £20.00 - £40.00
413 A quantity of misc. boxed diecast including Corgi, Dinky, Solido etc. £20.00 - £30.00
414 A professional electric jewellery cleaner with spare bottle of solution £10.00 - £20.00
415 A Scalextric C.559 Grand Prix 8 racing set £20.00 - £30.00
416 An old wooden box and 2 Acorn planes £10.00 - £20.00
417 A pair of vintage Staffordshire mantlepiece dogs £20.00 - £30.00
418 A decorative vintage phone £20.00 - £30.00
419 A quantity of vintage Staffordshire pottery £15.00 - £25.00
420 2 inlaid boxes, no keys, 1 has secret compartment, etc. £20.00 - £30.00

421 3 items of vinatge pottery (1 hand a/f) £15.00 - £25.00
422 A Nao girl with puppy figure £10.00 - £15.00
423 A vintage mother of pearl and lace fan a/f £15.00 - £25.00
424 A vintage Chinese bowl, diameter 26cm, height 10cm £20.00 - £30.00
425 2 vintage brass and copper coal scuttles and a jug £20.00 - £30.00
426 A decorative lidded 2 handled vase, some minor age related marks etc. £15.00 - £25.00
427 A quantity of 1960's music books and ephemera including Beatles, Cliff Richard etc., £20.00 - £30.00
428 A boxed silver plate cruet set, sugar sifter etc. £10.00 - £20.00
429 A long black necklace and 4 others £10.00 - £20.00
430 A cased set of butter knives, salad servers, serving spoons, grape scissors etc. £15.00 - £20.00
431 A quantity of cigarette and tea cards £10.00 - £20.00
432 A Normandy stamp album and contents £10.00 - £20.00
433 A quantity of RAF badges £10.00 - £20.00
434 A box containing over 100 thimbles £15.00 - £25.00
435 A quantity of watches and dancing medals £10.00 - £20.00
436 Hercules pocket balance and one other £10.00 - £20.00
437 A mixed lot of cuff links and clip on earrings etc. £10.00 - £20.00
438 A 9ct gold ring set stones 2.7g size V and a pair of silver cufflinks and matching tiepin £30.00 - £50.00
439 A tray containing 2 sets of unused dominoes (still sealed), Ted Baker Apple I Phone 5 hard case etc. £10.00 - £20.00
440 2 crystal necklaces and a pearl necklace £15.00 - £25.00
441 A Murano glass magnifying glass and one other £15.00 - £25.00
442 A quantity of wristwatches including Rotary £10.00 - £20.00
443 A mixed lot of scent bottles and trinket pots £10.00 - £20.00
444 A pair of malacite cufflinks, cigarette lighters, leather box, sewing implements etc. £10.00 - £20.00
445 A quantity of assorted earrings, rings, pill boxes etc. £10.00 - £20.00
446 A mixed lot of costume jewllery etc. £10.00 - 
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£20.00
447 A mixed lot including s/p spoons, Hummel plates, Hummel picture paperweight, German music box, silver proof pound coin in box etc. £10.00 - £15.00
448 5 vintage pen knives including 2 with silver blades £10.00 - £20.00
449 An abacus, calendar, selection of cufflinks and a tiepin £10.00 - £20.00
450 A quantity of watches £10.00 - £20.00
451 A Chinese soapstone carving £10.00 - £20.00
452 4 diamonte bangles £10.00 - £20.00
453 A pair of silver and onyx cufflinks, an enamel brooch and 3 pairs of enamel earrings £10.00 - £20.00
454 A Maltese silver 197 model of a ship and a quantity of metal soldiers. £10.00 - £20.00
455 A 1982 silver 5 pesos and other coins etc., £10.00 - £20.00
456 A framed and glazed Chinese ancient style coin Bu Bi and a tin of relics £10.00 - £20.00
457 A working safe, tin box and contents (no key to tin) £10.00 - £20.00
458 A Japanese doll and other toys £10.00 - £20.00
459 A box of unsorted costume jewellery etc. £10.00 - £20.00
460 A quantity of door knobs, door knocker etc. £10.00 - £20.00
461 A quantity of bracelets and bangles £10.00 - £20.00
462 A large quantity of assorted watches £10.00 - £20.00
463 A mixed lot of figures and other trinkets, including Goebel cats (1a/f) etc. £10.00 - £20.00
464 A cased set of 6 silver handled knives, a cased set of 6 silver plate spoons and other cutlery £20.00 - £30.00
465 A quantity of assorted chain links, loose beads etc £10.00 - £20.00
466 A mixed lot of salt and pepper pots ( 1 missing 1 pot, 1 missing lid) £10.00 - £20.00
467 A cabinet of watches and watch parts £20.00 - £30.00
468 A Beswick owl No 2026 £10.00 - £20.00
469 A Beswick Lesser Spotted Woodpecker No 2429 ( a/f underneath on tip of tail, may be a manufacturing flaw) £15.00 - £25.00
470 Anais Anais 50ml Eau de Toilette and 2 30ml Eau De Parfum (1 still sealed) - all full bottles £30.00 - £40.00
471 A RAF Astro compass and an Artillery 64 compass £10.00 - £20.00
472 3 Victorian Staffordshire figures - Ruth, spaniel and flatback £10.00 - £20.00

473 A large quantity of Scouting memorabilia including books, shirts, badges, patches etc 1950/60s onwards also some Girl Guides and Boys Brigade items £40.00 - £60.00
474 A display board of 1980s steam and vintage rally plaques £10.00 - £20.00
475 A 2 door display cabinet with Frys Chocolate advertising to doors £180.00 - £250.00
476 A darkwood stained imitation chest of drawers TV cabinet £10.00 - £20.00
477 A bottle green Prom / Evening dress Size 10 £10.00 - £20.00
478 An old gold wedding dress Si8ze 14 £10.00 - £20.00
479 An Edwardian piano stool with music rack £10.00 - £20.00
480 A vintage oval ships barrel £50.00 - £80.00
481 A box of Victorian ./ Edwardian dolls parts £10.00 - £20.00
482 An Airsoft CAL 7.62 Machine Gun Mod M60E4/MK43 SN 95-555 in hard case £50.00 - £80.00
483 A Scalextric YS500 You Steer racing set £20.00 - £30.00
484 An Airsoft Marine ENV M-4 5.56mm NATO T10648 £50.00 - £80.00
485 A Scalextric Grand Prix 80 racing set (no cars) £10.00 - £20.00
486 A boxed Airsoft GR16 Carbine Plastic Gun with Pneumatic Blow Back System £50.00 - £80.00
487 An oak framed retro print of HOWE Bicycles £40.00 - £60.00
488 A painted Egyptian ship on papyrus £10.00 - £20.00
489 A constant red wood stained quartz wall clock £10.00 - £20.00
490 An Edwardian oak bevel edge mirror £10.00 - £20.00
491 A boxed Airsoft assault rifle ICS £50.00 - £80.00
492 A collection of Encyclopedia Britannica missing vols 1,18 £10.00 - £20.00
493 A boxed Airsoft M56A Multi-Shot shotgun - Hop Up Version £50.00 - £80.00
494 An Edwardian bevel edge mirror £10.00 - £20.00
495 A boxed Airsoft Thompson M1A1 submachine gun by Tokyo Marui Co Ltd £50.00 - £80.00
496 An oak framed Pears style print of boy and rabbit £10.00 - £20.00
497 A boxed Airsoft  SOPMODM4 gun by Tokyo Marui Co Ltd £50.00 - £80.00
498 An Edwardian oak bevel edge mirror £10.00 - £20.00
499 A boxed Airsoft M500SSB 8mmBB gun £50.00 - 
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£80.00
500 A black slate mantel clock with 6 brass columns £50.00 - £80.00
501 16 volumes of Lloyds Natural History £10.00 - £20.00
502 A boxed Airsoft Vietnam M15A1 rifle and a boxed BIM302 3 in 1 Long £50.00 - £80.00
503 A large Oriental relief picture of birds and flowers made of sea shells £10.00 - £20.00
504 An electrified bronze 3 arm candelabra (wiring a/f) £120.00 - £180.00
505 A boxed Airsoft Thompson M1A1 military gun £50.00 - £80.00
506 A bevel edge mirror with painted frame and Frys Cocoa advertising to sides £180.00 - £220.00
507 A small Victorian mahogany writing box a/f £10.00 - £20.00
508 An air rifle £10.00 - £20.00
509 An Airsoft US Rifle 7.62mm SOCOM £30.00 - £40.00
510 A BB handgun and holster along with packets of pellets £20.00 - £30.00
511 A large copper and wood barrel / jug £50.00 - £80.00
512 A 1970s Carpenters Westminster wall clock £10.00 - £20.00
513 A bronze 4 arm candelabra £120.00 - £180.00
514 A modern quartz Acctim Westminster chime wall clock £10.00 - £20.00
515 12 framed French 19th C coloured engravings La Salon de la Mode and Magasin des Moiselles etc £10.00 - £20.00
516 A London Clock Westminster chime quartz wall clock £10.00 - £20.00
517 A white metal 5 arm candelabra. £10.00 - £20.00
518 A modern quartz Acctim Westminster chime wall clock £10.00 - £20.00
519 A C Wood and Sons 15 day 1930s style wall clock £10.00 - £20.00
520 A Short and Mason London aneroid barometer with silvered dial £10.00 - £20.00
521 A small modern 31 day wall clock £10.00 - £20.00
522 A modern Canterbury 31 day wall clock £10.00 - £20.00
523 A pair of brass reeded column candle sticks £25.00 - £35.00
524 A 1970s ITF 31 day wall clock £10.00 - £20.00
525 A darkwood stained Highlands 31 day mantel / wall clock £10.00 - £20.00
526 A pressed brass stick stand with contents. £15.00 - £25.00
527 A quantity of vintage wood working planes. £15.00 -

 £25.00
528 A good selection of leaf patterned dishes including Beswick, Royal Winton etc., £15.00 - £25.00
529 A dark wood nest of 3 tables with glass tops. £15.00 - £25.00
530 A classical design resin table lamp with black beaded shade. £15.00 - £25.00
531 A Triang Scalextric set 65 model racing set with Austin Healey and Mercedes. £20.00 - £30.00
532 A 1930's oak side table. £10.00 - £20.00
533 4 Victorian copper and brass bed warming pans. £20.00 - £30.00
534 A quantity of framed prints by John Turner. £10.00 - £20.00
535 A solid pine towel rail. £10.00 - £20.00
536 A Midwinter and a Salisbury pattern tea set. £15.00 - £25.00
537 A Victorian photograph album of approximately 120 photographs of family, historical and rural views together with an album of book plates "Paris and its Environs" with approximately 90 pages circa 1829 and a Victorian Browns family bible with numerous colour illustrations. £40.00 - £60.00
538 A selection of tapestry wall hangings, samplers etc., £20.00 - £30.00
539 Halina 16 x 50 binoculars with case. £15.00 - £25.00
540 A Victorian copper samovar urn. £70.00 - £90.00
541 A quantity of 1960/70's children's pop up books and other children's books. £10.00 - £20.00
542  Hornby three rail loco's and rolling stock and a large quantity of track. £20.00 - £30.00
543 A Scalextric 6563 Batman leap set. £30.00 - £40.00
544 A box of vintage toys including tin, old marbles, wooden blocks, lorry etc., £10.00 - £20.00
545 A large lot of loose tea cards. £10.00 - £20.00
546 A large box of loose die cast including Matchbox, Corgi, Dinky, Majestic etc., £10.00 - £20.00
547 A Scalextric Formula 1 X 3 racing set. £20.00 - £30.00
548 A quantity of vintage heads, facinators, berets etc., £20.00 - £30.00
549 A mixed lot of genuine Nottingham lace table centres, mats made for the Queen's silver jubilee in 1977, as new, never uses, six in total. £30.00 - £50.00
550 4 boxes containing household linen, fabric, hats, small Victorian/Edwardian jacket and items of clothing. £20.00 - £30.00
551 A full roll of fabric, lenght unknown but may be 20 metres and the outer wrapper reads 20. £20.00 - £30.00
552 A quantity of gloves, vintage set etc., £10.00 - 
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£20.00
553 An art deco snake skin large bag, brown-black colour together with a further black snakeskin vintage bag. £50.00 - £80.00
554 Three mink hats, one by Edna Wallace. £20.00 - £30.00
555 A light oak solid coffee table. £20.00 - £30.00
556 An Irish rose design crochet bedcover with two old bleached hand painted Damask table cloths, made in Ireland circa 1940's, never used together with a pair of shore sheets x 4, (Bedcover 73" x 62"). £50.00 - £80.00
557 A quantity of new and used shoes. £15.00 - £25.00
558 Five pairs of shoes, Kurt Geiger pair size 6, Paul Smith, Nine West and 2 other pairs. £30.00 - £50.00
559 4 early 20th century Christening dresses with lace embroidery plus dolls clothes etc., £35.00 - £45.00
560 Five pairs of designer brand shoes,  Salvatore Ferragamo, Florence, Italy, ladies kid shoes, Think, Enrique Navaro and two further pairs, mostly size 4. £35.00 - £45.00
561 12 vintage silk scarves and 3 other vintage scarves. £35.00 - £45.00
562 Two silk vintage curtains or blinds, frilled to tops and bottoms, some damage to frill, in pastel shades, approximately 108" long and 88" wide. £45.00 - £55.00
563 3 pairs of curtains, 2 pairs being 138cm drop x 130cm width, one curtain has fading to part of it, large pair 266cm x 183cm, some fading. £20.00 - £30.00
564 A coney fur coat, size unknown. £10.00 - £20.00
565 A wedding dress, size 10/12, will need dry cleaning. £15.00 - £25.00
566 A 1970's leather/fur unusual design coat, rich golden fur set into dark leather, approximate length 43", size 10/12, all buttons leather covered. All buttons leather covered. £35.00 - £45.00
567 A stylist fur cape by The Fur Room, Rackhams, ideal for wedding cape. £25.00 - £35.00
568 Three Victorian petticoats, one with embroidery, two with lace. £40.00 - £60.00
569 A vintage tartan jacket with gilt buttons together with a vintage Jaeger tweed skirt and a multicoloured silk velvet top circa 1970s. approximate size 10. £25.00 - £35.00
570 A quality cream pure silk and velvet two piece suit with gold braidwork to bodice, tailor made, ideal for special occasion, size 14, in good condition. £30.00 - £50.00
571 A fur coat. £10.00 - £20.00
572 A fur coat. £10.00 - £20.00
573 A fur coat. £10.00 - £20.00
574 A fur jacket. £10.00 - £20.00

575 3 faux fur jackets,2 adult and one child's. £15.00 - £25.00
576 A fur coat. £15.00 - £25.00
577 A fur coat. £15.00 - £25.00
578 A fur cape £10.00 - £20.00
579 A quantity of vintage ladies clothes. £20.00 - £30.00
580 A 1930's oak sewing box with contents. £20.00 - £30.00
581 A fine quality full length coat made by M Michaels Furs, Bristol, vintage. £40.00 - £60.00
582 A quantity of vintage handbags. £10.00 - £20.00
583 A darkwood stained coffee table with glass top. £15.00 - £25.00
584 A wicker basket containing vintage evening bags etc., £20.00 - £30.00
585 A quantity of vintage ladies shoes. £15.00 - £25.00
586 A long low black sideboard with drawers and cupboards. £20.00 - £30.00
587 A fairytale wedding dress with heavy frilled net on a satin underskirt with a train, approximate size 10/12, in good condition. £45.00 - £55.00
588 A vintage head, scarves, tights, gloves, gaiters etc., £15.00 - £25.00
589 A quantity of vintage ladies shoes. £15.00 - £25.00
590 2 double quilted bedspreads, in need of dry cleaning. £20.00 - £30.00
590 A box of mixed linen/fabric including crocheted doilies etc., £10.00 - £20.00A
591 Fabric dog door stops, odd curtain tie backs including some pairs and 2 vintage style paper bins. £20.00 - £30.00
592 Two pairs of Moygashel screen print curtains design 'Marianne', professionally lined @ Blanket Lines, in good condition, one pair 50" long x 66" wide, one pair 54" long x 42" wide together with a pair of matching single bed covers. £45.00 - £65.00
593 A quantity of vintage and Edwardian linen sheets, tray cloths etc., £45.00 - £55.00
594 A quantity of Indian Sari's etc., £10.00 - £30.00
595 A quantity of military clothing, BB airgun magazines etc., £15.00 - £25.00
596 3 vintage bridesmaid dresses and a wedding dress. £20.00 - £30.00
597 2 lemon bridesmaid dresses, size 10-12. £20.00 - £30.00
598 A quantity of clothing including dresses. £10.00 - £20.00
599 1960's style jackets in ringmaster style. £15.00 - £25.00
600 Navy jackets, cap etc., £10.00 - £20.00
601 An official Monkee mania jacket for the Monkees. £20.00 - £30.00
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602 A good selection of male and female Indian clothing. £15.00 - £25.00
603 A good selection of fancy dress costumes. £20.00 - £30.00
604 A good selection of vintage ladies hats. £10.00 - £20.00
605 A good selection of boxed vintage ladies shoes. £15.00 - £25.00
606 A good selection of cushions. £10.00 - £20.00
607 2 fancy vintage babies crib covers. £10.00 - £20.00
608 2 boxes of assorted bedding. £10.00 - £20.00
609 3 boxes of assorted bedding. £10.00 - £20.00
610 A quantity of vintage head scarves, handkerchiefs. £10.00 - £20.00
611 A 1930's oak bureau. £20.00 - £30.00
612 A solid oak tripod table. £20.00 - £30.00
613 A 1950/60 tapestry topped sewing work box and contents. £20.00 - £30.00
614 A tapestry covered long foot stool on Queen Anne legs. £15.00 - £25.00
615 A dark wood stained carved long coffee table with glass top. £15.00 - £25.00
616 A 1950's oak draw leaf table with 4 chairs. £20.00 - £30.00
617 A wicker and wrought iron bathroom chest of drawers. £15.00 - £25.00
618 A gilded spelter urn table lamp (wiring a/f). £150.00 - £180.00
619 A dark oak draw leaf table and 4 Ercol chairs. £30.00 - £50.00
620 A nest of 3 teak tables. £15.00 - £25.00
620 An old wooden shovel and another wooden implement. £15.00 - £25.00A
620 A 1930's display cabinet. £15.00 - £25.00B
620 A 1930's table on Queen Anne legs £10.00 - £20.00C
620 An Edwardian mahogany astragal glazed single door display cabinet. £15.00 - £25.00D
621 A table top display cabinet with Cadbury advertising. £150.00 - £180.00
622 An Edwardian mahogany piano stool with contents. £10.00 - £20.00
623 A Victorian mahogany wind out table with 2 leaves. £40.00 - £60.00
624 A nice oak cottage style blanket box. £20.00 - £30.00
625 A wrought iron and wicker corner what not. £10.00 - £20.00
626 An oak cylinder washing posher. £50.00 - £80.00
627 A Victorian pine blanket box. £30.00 - £50.00
628 An LMS map of the London, Midland and Scottish railways and its connections.  No. 665/1 - 1939. 

£70.00 - £90.00
629 A Bacon's Excelsior map of Lincolnshire, a/f. £70.00 - £90.00
630 A light wood (yew) corner cabinet. £15.00 - £25.00
631 A dark oak linen fold lead glazed corner cabinet. £15.00 - £25.00
632 A good inlaid astragal glazed display cabinet with drawers and cupboards by Maples. £30.00 - £50.00
633 A solid pine gate leg kitchen table. £30.00 - £50.00
634 An Edwardian inlaid elbow chair. £20.00 - £30.00
635 2 old wood rugs approximately 145 x 99 cm and 90 x 115 cm. £15.00 - £25.00
636 An Edwardian oak side table. £10.00 - £20.00
637 A painted metal BP motor spirit sign. £200.00 - £300.00
638 An art nouveau style bronze mother and child, 18" tall. £80.00 - £120.00
639 A Pocher 1/8 scale Volvo F16 Intercooler Globetrotter lorry. £40.00 - £60.00
640 A rosewood drop dial wall clock. £100.00 - £150.00
641 A Vienna spring wind wall clock, complete. £40.00 - £60.00
642 A double regulator wall clock. £200.00 - £300.00
643 A Victorian barometer. £40.00 - £60.00
644 A drop dial Ansonia wall clock. £100.00 - £150.00
645 A Victorian wall clock. £40.00 - £60.00
646 An Edwardian wall clock, in working order. £30.00 - £50.00
647 A double regulator wall clock. £200.00 - £300.00
648 A good Victorian 8 day painted dial Grandfather clock, in working order. £120.00 - £150.00
649 A double regulator wall clock. £180.00 - £220.00
650 A double regulator wall clock. £200.00 - £300.00
651 An 8 day brass dial Grandfather clock, Matthew Jones, London. £450.00 - £550.00
652 A mahogany inlaid 30 hour long case clock with painted dial by Thos. Yates, Penrith. £250.00 - £350.00
653 An oak long case clock, 8 day, arched dial with sun motif. £500.00 - £700.00
654 An English Clock Systems, London Ltd., Wall clock. £120.00 - £150.00
655 An oak 30 hour long case clock, 'Aris' Uppingham. £200.00 - £300.00
656 An oak 8 day Peter Gill, Aberdeen, long case clock. £250.00 - £350.00
657 A painted 'Stockholm' 8 day long case clock. £120.00 - £150.00
658 A Victorian wall clock. £40.00 - £60.00
659 A framed painting of a beach scene, 130 x 110 cm. £40.00 - £60.00
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660 A film poster of Laurel and Hardy 'The Bohemian Girl' £40.00 - £60.00
661 A double faced battery operated electric railway clock, movement needs attention. £300.00 - £400.00
662 A good Victorian inlaid pier cabinet with key. £80.00 - £120.00
663 A good pair of Chinese vases, no damage, 36 cm tall. £50.00 - £80.00
664 A set of 4 Victorian mahogany balloon back dining chairs. £80.00 - £120.00
665 A Victorian figured rosewood sewing table. £80.00 - £120.00
666 A Spelter mantle clock under glass dome. £120.00 - £0.00
667 An inlaid bedroom chair. £20.00 - £30.00
668 A mahogany glazed two door display cabinet with drawers with Asprey's advertising glazed panels. £250.00 - £350.00
669 A good quality Edwardian oval side table. £50.00 - £80.00
670 A good French spelter mantle clock. £80.00 - £120.00
671 A Victorian mahogany sewing table. £80.00 - £120.00
672 A good late Victorian spelter clock 'Cod Hunter' £40.00 - £60.00
673 An Edwardian inlaid elbow chair. £30.00 - £50.00
674 A good double door inlaid pier cabinet in good condition. £80.00 - £120.00
675 A Brass Corinthian column oil lamp with cranberry cut glass font and shade. £180.00 - £220.00
676 A brass Corinthian column oil lamp with cranberry glass font and shade. £150.00 - £180.00
677 A good Edwardian silver plate adjustable standard lamp base, needs rewiring. £30.00 - £50.00
678 A Brass column oil lamp with floral pink font and acid etched shade. £120.00 - £150.00
679 A black marble Corinthian column oil lamp with cut glass font. £120.00 - £150.00
680 A good quality oak drop leaf dining table. £30.00 - £50.00
681 A Victorian mahogany tip top dining table. £50.00 - £80.00
682 A framed and glazed print 'Ascot 1935' by Raoal Dufy. £20.00 - £30.00
683 Three old bows, a spear, a flyswatter and a mask. £20.00 - £30.00
684 A very old quiver with arrows. £20.00 - £30.00
685 A silver plated Elkington column oil lamp with cut glass font. £400.00 - £500.00
686 A tall pair of 20th century Chinese vases, 95 cm tall. £80.00 - £120.00

687 A silver plated Corinthian column oil lam o with cut glass font and acid etched shade. £450.00 - £550.00
688 A good Chinese painted vase, 62 cm tall. £40.00 - £60.00
689 A pair of square based Chinese vases, 42 cm tall. £30.00 - £50.00
690 A glass shop cabinet. £80.00 - £120.00
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